Minutes

SPS Spyder Riders Annual Christmas Meeting

Dec 1, 2018

David opened the meeting by thanking everyone who came and for all of their support during the year. He
emphasized the club has no officers and we do this to prevent drama. If you want to ride and enjoy life we are
the club for you.
We discussed the continuation of the 50/50 raffle. The group decided to continue with the raffle and instead
of using it to pay for the member’s dinners at Christmas time, the money will be given to a charity at the end
of the year. Bridget made a motion to have two charities per year. June and Dec. She would like to see the
June charity be a local organization such as the local food bank. Approved
We discussed how many rides the group wanted to go on per month. It was suggested that we conduct two
rides per month. The first weekend and the third weekend will be our riding dates. The day we will ride will
continue to rotate. The first Sun of the month will be our first ride. The third Saturday after the first Sunday
will be our second ride. Approved
We discussed if we wanted to have breakfast or dinner runs during the summer. It was decided to have both
during the summer. It was further suggested that the Bike Night could serve as our night ride. However this
suggestion did not gather any momentum. So I will rotate the order of the rides during the summer. For
example June will be Morning ride then an evening ride. July will be Evening Ride then Morning ride. Aug
will be Morning Ride then an Evening ride. Sept will be Evening Ride then Morning ride. This way people who
can’t ride on a Sat or Sun equally get a chance to ride mornings and evenings. Approved
We discussed when to hold our Bike Night. It was decided to continue having the bike night on alternating
Tues and Wed but since we are going to have a ride during the third week we will have the bike night during
the second week. Approved
We discussed where to have our bike nights. Gary suggested we go to Logan’s restaurant. David suggested
we move the bike night to a different location each month. This was approved. Cheri suggested we wait until
we try Logan’s restaurant in Sanford and decide if we want to just stay there. This failed to gather
momentum but the reality is we may not be able to go to a different restaurant every month so we may have
to repeat some locations. I am going to try to keep the locations between 35 and 50 miles of Sanford.
The last item on our list was to decide where to go for our rides next year. We used to decide on where to go
for the following year during our coast to coast ride. However we did not get very good participation on this
ride. So David and I decided to change that to our Christmas meeting. The list of available rides was first
published in May with a promise to add even more ride locations. In Oct the final list of rides was published
on Facebook. I reminded everyone that we would not have time to discuss the rides during the meeting, so I
asked for everyone to write down their top twenty rides for 2019. During the meeting I would collect them
and compile a list of the rides which received the highest votes.
At the meeting I picked up. 5 members lists. This is about the same level of participation we had when we
did the coast to coast rides. Very disappointing. So here are the rides as requested by those members who
completed the list.
Dinner arrived and the meeting concluded.

Date

Day

6-Jan Sun

Location
Puddle Jumpers and Sugar Loaf Mountain Ride

Miles
80

Direction
W

16-Jan Wed

Bike Night Logan's Roadhouse 4649 W St Rd 46, Sanford (407) 324-4123

26-Jan Sat

Red's Restaurant Hernando

80

W

3 Bananas in Crescent City

52

N

3-Feb Sun
12-Feb Tues

Bike Night TBD

23-Feb Sat

Villages - Russel Stoversw Chocolate Lunch TBD

50

W

3-Mar Sun

Florida Citrus Tower and Troy's Cuban Deli

45

W

13-Mar Wed

Bike Night TBD

23-Mar Sat

Front Porch Rest.

84

NW

6-Apr Sun

Brevard Law Ride

70

E

16-Apr Tues

Bike Night TBD

21-Apr Sun

Columbia Restaurant Celecration

50

SW

5-May Sun

Worlds Famous Oasis Restaurant

80

NE

15-May Wed

Bike Night TBD

25-May Sat

Daytona Tortugas Baseball Game Info coming

40

E

2-Jun Sun

Scenic Boat Tour Starts @ 8 Breakfast near by

35

SW

11-Jun Tues

Bike Night TBD

22-Jun Sat

Essex Seafood TWO Dinner

35

SW

Dinner boat Cruise Daytona River Cruise Dinner

40

E

7-Jul Sat
17-Jul Wed

Bike Night TBD

27-Jul Sun

Mary's Kountry Kitchen Tavares Breakfast

38

N

4-Aug Sun

Goodrich Seafood Restaurant Breakfast

27

SE

24-Aug Sat

Bike Night TBD
Lake Harris Hideaway Tavares
Dinner

31

W

1-Sep Sat

Quarterdeck Umatilla Dinner

30

NW

13-Aug Tues

11-Sep Wed

Bike Night TBD

21-Sep Sun

Mikes Galley 2514 S Atlantic Ave Breakfast

41

E

Renegades on the River

65

N

6-Oct Sun
15-Oct Tues

Bike Night TBD

26-Oct Sat

Dixie Crossroads Titusville

70

SE

Road Warrior Event

??

N

Bike Night TBD
Burger Station
Villages

50

W

Nov 1-3

Weekend

13-Nov Wed
23-Nov Sat
1-Dec Sun
10-Dec Tues

Christmas Party Location to be decided
Last Bike Night for 2019 TBD

NOTE Jun – Sept We have Breakfast and Dinner rides. We rotate the dates so everyone gets
to participate in the night rides.
Change dates for rides due to Bevard Law ride is only on Sat.

